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APRIL'S
EVENTS

DRIVE
INFULL
SWING

April 5-- Mrs. Boughner at 9:00
a. m. from Indiana Bell Tele phone Co. on Job0pportun1t1es
with that firm.
April 5 - 15--School is dismissed
at 3: 00 p. m. on April 5 for
Spring Vacation. Classes resume in the morning on Monday, April 15.
April 16--Miss Killacky from
Patricia Stevens at 1:15 p.m.
speaking on Modeling.
April 18--Representative
from
DePauw University at 1:45 p. m.

WATCH FOR THE
ART EXHIBIT
Riley art students wlll hold an
art exhibit this year. It will be
open for the student body on April
26 and for the general public on
April 29.
Students participating in the
show are from Mrs. Marie Remington and Mr . Wesley Peter's
art classes: Basic Art, Drawing
and Graphics, Creative Crafts ,
Ceramics and Sculpture, Commercial Art and Painting, Bob
Horvath, senior, who was in
charge last year willbeincharge
of the exhibit again this year.

Rich Medich and Gene JGefer are standing in front of their steel cannons which some day will be bookends.

HELD

Tim Dance and Terry Frick are using a lathe and a milling machine as
they . woxk on their respective projects in machjne shop. The two
machines are valued together at $7,500.

SHOP IS HELPFUL
Doug Fodrocy

Way back in the east wing of Riley High School is a classroom
i_situr~~ out some of our nation's industrialists . These workers
will ~0 n to ers to make up the backbone of the country because they
e1P o manufacture our dally needs
and
1fhop, its third year of o~ration, is one of the biggest
u Y equ pped educational and vocational shops in the area.
Its cost is e~timated to be somewhere over $200,000. Some of the
~achines in it were purchased new and some were taken from the
o d shops. The machines in it range in price from $100 to $4 000
eac~
,
M ~he :eory of shopwork is interwoven with actual experience
ac ne rocessing I and II are designed to be strictly explorator ·
~ourses leading up to vocational machine shop. Vocational Machin~
s:i~fessing is oriented towai·d supplying each student with a saleable

ei~1

!~:r/

t

Mr· T. L. Emmons, head of the industrial arts department
~ready has placed two boys directly into tool and die apprentic~
!afJs '~d mani other boys in job shops, One of these boys, Joe Jud
,
am earning a good trade that will help me to better m'
s!~ ~ al~fY have gotten a job in a precision machine sho~
1 or . plan to go on and become an apprentice and then
avery
precision
helpful. machinist ." Joe says that his sh op courses h ave been

Beth Bliler and Mary Jo Medich
are both finalists in the Aws
full yeai: .program.
Pam Wynn will participate in
the Latin Conference to be held
from June 23-29 at Indiana UniAlong with his many duties and his five dally classes M
versity.
time to help adults in his night classes on Monday,r
:a_ons
Y an
ednesday. These classes are from 7 pm to 10 pm and
~e set up to giye adults who are working in th~ field a chan~e to
impro;e th_eir skills. Other adults who are not in the field may gain

;;:,~~e
ft~

SENIOR PROM
IS PLANNED

Under the able leadership of
Senior Class Social Chairman
Cindy Ginter, the plans for the
senior prom are coming along
quite well. The theme chosen for
this year 's dance is"Wind Sand
and Stars". It will be held fro~
9:00 to 12:00 p.m. May17thatthe
Indiana Club. Music will be provided by the Ken Morris Orches tra. The donation will be $3.00
per couple.
Chairmen for the committees
are as follows: programs, Liz
Lovas; decorations, Karen Crawford; publicity, Judy Brown; King
and Queen, Jan Hildebrand· re ception line, Kevin Po~ers·
music, Wayne Smith· tickets'
' Sharon'
F ran R eaves; invitations,
Toth; ushers, Cindy Ginter; and
grand march and coronation Diane Eckman andMaryJoKni~ley.
Other class officers are President, Kevin Powers; Vice-President, Jan Horvath; Secretary,
Jan Hildebrand, and Treasurer
Mary Jo Knisley.
Have you donated your bed
sheet yet?

Riley's AFS drive has been in
full swing for two weeks now and
junior homerooms in particular
have been working hard to raise
the most money and win the honor
of entertaining next year's AFS
student in their homeroom.
The drive began with four assemblies at which Effie Zeimbekaki, of Greece, this year's AFS
student, and Margaret Foulke, a
Riley senior who has just re turned from Australia, spoke of
the values of the AFSprogram. A
skit was presented following their
talks which challenged each class
to assist in raising $1,500, the
"bail" money needed to rescue
the class presidents accused of
having distributed this amount of
money among Riley students.
Effie spoke at the assembly of
her joy in experiencing snow in
South Bend. For the HI-TIMES
she prepared a short description
of the ancient theater in Greece.
Effie has given this description
in a number of senior English
classes .
"The theater originated in
Greece where it started many

years before Christ whenthe peo ple were gathered to watch dancers perform at the religious
celebrations held for the god of
wine, Dionysus. The wooden seats
the spectators sat on were often
destroyed by fire so they were
replaced with seats of marble
which was plentiful in Athens.
"The best theater of this kind
is the theater of Epldaurus. The
place where it is built is very
calm, and the scenery there is
wonderful. But what is really
amazing is the acoustics of the
theater. A pin dropped in the
center of this stadium-like thea ter can be heard by people sitting
in the top seats.
"0 ne of my friends and I wanted
to test if this statement about the
acoustics of the theater at Epid aurus were really true. My sister dropped a very small stone,
since we didn't have any pins , and
my friend and I, sitting on the top
row, heard it. Acoustics were
very important in the early theaters because the audience while
very large and noisy wanted to
hear evervthinit."

PEOPLE
ARE
THE
SAME

D.A.R. TEST
The United States History Test
for the D. A.R Award will be given
from 8:05 to 9:00 a.m. Tuesday ,
April 2, 1968, in room 212, Seniors who are not planning to take
this test and whose name was
put on the list should inform Mr.
Burton Brenneman of this.
The seniors on the eligible 11st
are Barb Ziker, BUI Wilson
Linda Nyari, Dennis Nicks Jali
Johnson, Judy Earhart, Jan Metz,
John Gergacz, Don Lerman
Jackie Martin, Sue O'Parker:
Sandy Stauffer, and Joe Thompson. Also, Sue Boyce, Judy
Brown, Mark Campbell, Maureen
Carney , Joan Casper, Rich Coffey, Hope Hammond, Mitch Heppenheimer, Jan Hildebrand, and
Fran Reaves are eligible.
Completi ng the list of those who
may participate are Sue Acton
Brenda Beatty, Karl Hoffmann'
Kathy Manuszak, Jo Ellen Ricks'
Mary Lou Johnston, Jan Kalmar'
Kathy Kenna, June Keresztes'
Mary Jo Knisley, and Mik~
Pllsitz.
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At 6 p.m. on December 21,
1966, I received the following
telephone message: "Margaret,
you've been accepted by the
American Field Service to go to
Australia for the school year.
You'll leave four weeks from
today."
Those four weeks went by ter ribly fast. Before I realized
where the time had gone, I found
myself with 24 other AFS'ers
landing in Mascot Airport in
Sydney, Australia. We were anxious for our first glimpse of our
families and our homes in our
adopted country.
Unfortunately, I like many
Americans knew little or nothing
about Australia and its people.
l' m very ashamed to say that I
too only knew of Australia as the
home of the koalas and the kangaroos.
During my year there, I found
that my two countries really are
similar in many ways. This is
probably due to our common
heritage. England is the mother
country of both countries. The
Australians are some of the
friendliest people I've ever met.
School life is very different
from what it is in the United
States. Each state has a completely different educationalsys tem. Consequently, if a student
moves from one state to another,
he may either lose or gain a year.
In New South Wales, high school
consists of six forms (grades).
At the end of fourth and sixth
forms, state exams must be taken. These exams cover material
of four years and six years respectively .
In my school, the relationship
between the student and the teach -
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Maureen Camey

Riley took a giant step toward
helping racial problems Monday
when 14 students presented a
panel to the student body. The
idea for an assembly came from
the students after talks early
Monday (March 18) morning.
The problem had come to the
student body's attention quite abruptly Monday morning when sev era! students were involved in
unnecessary verbal and physical
force.
Fortunately,
those involved realized the need to understand the situation. With only
their guidance, they discussed the
idea of an assembly and its effect
Something had to be done and don~
quickly.
The purpose of the assembly
was explained: to make the students reali~e there are problems,
to try to ellminate the prejudices
at Riley, to make the students
think and act, and finally to end

the revenge fights that would have
started from Monday's clashes.
Each of the students was told
to speak freely and sincerely.
There was no rehearsal; no one
knew what he was goingtosa y or
if the student body would r;act
favorably .
Fortunately, the students at
Riley were willing to listen and
to ask questions. The resPonse
was both in favor of and against
things. The students did start to
think and to bring the problems
into the open.
The idea of meeting and talking did not end with the assembly; Tuesday after school about
60 students showed up for the
Human Relations Council Meeting
to discuss the situation further.
The meetings will go on and perhaps start some action, but this
must start with the students . The
action is justbegi .nning· don't lose
interest!
'

Margaret PouJke

er was very informal. This is
typical of country co-ed schools.
However, the private schools,
which are the majority, are very
strict in uniforms, in classes, and
in conduct. The biggest dillerence
in the schools of Australia and
the United States ls the absence
there of school sponsored social
activities. The school is not the
center of community activities
as it is so often in the U.S.
Australians are very sports
minded. In the schools there, one
whole afternoon is usually devoted to sports. Football is very
popular, but it is not thegridiron
type. Three different types of
football are played: Rugby
League, Rugby Union, and Australian Rules. There's great riv alry between the three, but ali
are in accord with one point-gridiron stinks.
A common remark I heard all
year was, "Players in gridiron
must not be very good since they
wear all that padding."
In school a student would participate in a different sport each
of the three terms. Wednesday
afternoon was devoted entirely
to sports: hockey, vigoro, tennis,
volleyball, basketball, softbali,
soccer, swimming, and golf were
some of the sports offered at my
school.
Surfing has really become
"king" of all sports for the teens
in recent years. Surfing classes,
clubs, and contests are held regularly on many beaches . Those
who aren't quite such avid surf ers can still enjoy surfing on
their own--either board or body
surfing is enjoyed. Since Lake
(continued on page 3)

Mr. and Mrs. Leo O'Donne ll, Andrew, Lynn, and Jimmy.
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DEAR ORVILE

Dear Fans and/or Readers:
Today r am featuring a special
column honoring Freshmen. Even
though many of them have gotten
oriented to Riley by this time,
they ai·e not all quite normal yet.
Seriously--even
though some
students, especially Seniors, like
to put down Freshmen -- 1 am
going to try to show how wonder ful those little people ai·e, really.
I will answer their question one
by one. Read on .. .
First Freshman: Duh, what
does he mean?
Second Freshman: I have an
unusual problem . The desks in
my homeroom are so tall that r
can't see over the top of them.
What should r do?
My Answer: That's easy! Just
sit on top! Next.
Third Freshman: Orvile, I keep
getting lost inside Riley. The
school is so big r just can't find
my way around.
My Answer: I would suggest
obtaining a compass and a map
of the school from your nearest
counselor. To find the counsel or• s office, walk 14 paces east
of the main office, turn left for
32 paces, then turn left again and
stop. Don't forget to stop, or you
will walk right into the Counse lor' s desk. If you can't remem ber which is your left hand, have
your homeroom teacher put an
"L" on it,
Fourth Freshman: Every day
during homeroom at approxi mately 9:05, I hear a loud voice.

It starts out s?.ying, "May I have
your attentio n please?"
Even
though the voice sounds like it is
corning from the same room that
I am in, I cannot figure out where
it is coming from . A friend of
mine who works in the office and
who is a Senior told me the voice
is that of the Great White Spirit,
but I don't believe him. Whois it,
Orvile?
My Answer: Your friend is
right. You hear the voice of the
Great White Spirit.
Fifth Freshman: Last Friday, a
big Senior came up to me and
asked me ff I would like to buy a
locker pass. I said yes, and gave
him a quarter, upon which he
picked me up and pushed me into
his locker and shut the door. I
remained there until Monday because r was too scared to say
anyt.hing. The Senior finally remembered and unlocked the door
and let me out. fl min the hospital
now, recovering from malnutri tion and an acute persecution
complex. I just though I'd write
and say "Hi" to everyone at
Riley from Memorial, room 996.
My Answer: You•renotgoingto
start a fad, that's for sure. But
maybe the Senior will refund
your 25¢.

Good Luck
to

HOMER
MANUSCRIPT RILEY
WILDCATS
fOUNO
By Sir John Gergacz
. Re;ently :Vhile browsing through Chicago 's old book shop,
Himkle s, I discovered an ancient dust - covered manuscript . This
manuscript was, lo and behold, an anthology written in the late l 700' s
by Homer Popatseg, an Austrian writer of untold genius. Unfortunately, most of Homer's works were destroyed in the Napcleonic Wars
and he is remembered only by the connoisseurs of Austrian literature'.
The following story (translated and summarized of course) is
from that anthology.
'
"The Ogre and the Fleas"
ln a castle high on the banks of the Danube, lived an Ogre. Now
this Ogre was ditterent from ordinary, run - of-the-m.lll Ogres. He
was a neurotic Ogre (Editor's note -- Popatseg was greatly influenced
by the .early pioneers of mental science.) Yes, this Ogre, George by
name, imagined that the old owners of the castle (a family of demons)
were entering his castle and disturbing his three pet fleas: Harry,
Sampson, and Virginia. What could he do? What could one and only one
Ogre do to combat the invading demons?
Suddenly George, the Ogre , you know, came upon an unspeakably
brilliant plan . Why not hire demonier demons to halt the already invading demons? Excellent. So that is what he did and with great hope
too. Unfortunately these demonler demons, besides performing thetlrequired tasks, took it upcn themselves to purify the lusty neas
(Harry, Sampson, and of course Virginia). FirstHarry --squash, ugh;
then Sampson- - pcw, squash, ugh; then Vlrginia - -eeek! The very fleas
which George had sought to protect had been squashed . That night
while meditating in his study, George was aroused by the two demonier demons. - - - - - - - You're nw..-tGeorge!
The moral of this story is never trust a demonier demon because
it is demonier than any normal average demon .

PEOPLE
OFTHE
TIMES

Wayne Smith has been chosen
to be this week's male "People
of the Times ." His subjects this
year include speech, English IV,
Chemistry I, government, and
notehand - typing, N e x t year
Wayne will attend Indiana State
University at Terre Haute and
major in political science.
Wayne was president of his
sophomore class and now serves
as a homeroom officer. He has
also been a member of the Student Council for two years.Wayne
has advice and remarks for all of
you underclassmen, but he claims
we wouldn't print them.
June Keresztes has found time
to do a lot of interesting things in

her four years at Riley . She is
treasurer of the French Club,
treasurer of Synchronettes, cir culation manager tor the HITIMES, and a member of the
National Honor Society.
June has already made her
plans for next year. She will attend Purdue University and major
in French . She has already re ceived a scholarship. In prepa ration for next year, June is taking French IV, Russian I, English IV, government, and orches tra
June thinks everyone should try
to get the most out of his high
school years, without working too
hard.
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GRADUATES
GET CREDIT

M A RK W INS FIR ST
Mark c ampbell won top place
in the National HighSchool Mathematics Contest held March 12 at
Riley High School. Mark won first
place last year and received a
pin, This year some other form
of recognition will be given to
him.

Second place in the contest was
won by Bill Wilson, senior, and
third place was won by Rick
Black, junior. The total of the
three top scores has been submitted to the national committee
as Riley's team score. Fifteen
students participated in the contest at Riley.
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Linda Cook, Steven Lieberman,
and Kristy Toth, 1967 Riley graduates who are now attending Purdue University, were selected to
take an advanced Englishcomposition course and were given six
credits because o!superior preparation in English. Of 5,166 stu dents entering Purdue University
as freshmen last year, only 46
students received advanced cred it in English .

FRENCH IS FUN

TRUMPET
LEADS
BAND
The cornet or trumpet is the
leading brass instrument in the
marching band. The trumpet was
known before history was recorded. It got its beginning when
primitive man first learned that
blowing on a reed produced a
sound. From this experience
evolved the instrument known as
the trumpet and also the other
woodwind and brass instruments.
Trumpets, along with kettle drums, were the earliest instruments to be used in a military
band. Later on other instruments
were added, but the trumpet is
still the heart of the military
band. Although a trumpet may be
called a cornet, the two instruments are not the same. Both instruments a.re similar, but a
trumpet has a longer tube and its
tone is not as mellow as that of a
cornet, but its tone has a more
brilliant quality .
Both instruments usually are
pitched in B-flat and are equipped
with three valves or pistons. In
concert and military bands, the
trumpets and cornets are the
principal brass sopranos. These
instruments are pretty easy to
learn to play, but to play them
well isn't so easily accomplished.
It takes a lot or work and practice
to develop the properties of a good
trumpet player .
Trumpets also are used in jazz

Miss Maxine Steinberg, of Indiana University, is doing her
student teaching in room 202,
under Mrs. Vivian Orfanos.
At Indiana University
in
Mrs. Vivian Orfanos• Russian Bloomington, Miss Steinberg took
students have made some new a major 1n French and a minor
friends . Students intheseclasses
in history. In St. Louis, her homehave been corresponding
with town, she belonged to her l:llgh
students in the Russian classes of school's French club all four
Mrs. Frieda Fuch at LaSalle High years. She was fascinated with
School. Writing letters in Russian French in eighth grade and
has given the students an oppor- missed it when she didn't take it
tunity to test their linguistic abil- for one year; so she realized that
ity while making new friends. she would like to become a French
teacher.
Students should be glad that she
MOR E W IL L BU Y
Students who signed up to buy has chosen this profession, bethe 4- page HI- TIMES whose cause Miss Steinberg seems to
reach out and encourage others
names were not reported earlier
include from room ll3: Liesa to learn, and she has a smiling
Barnes, Debbie Corbett, Terry disposition.
Miss Steinberg likes Riley, and
Burtsfield, John Heckber, Ann
Grunwald, Gloria Hostetler, Mi- when asked what she thought of ~~:~~ie:.'
chelle Lewis , Stuart Smock, Riley students, she would only strong, Red Nichols, and Harry
Frank Shaw, Frances Jones, Dave say, "They' re just like I was in James are some of the world's
greatest jazz artists. Each player
Woods, Doug Snyder, Kenneth high school."
She also likes to travel, sWim, has a style and technique of his
Stanton, Joan Foley, Gay Buch
play the piano and sing . But she
own which bas made himfam?us.
and Larry Williams .
has another chief interest - - Rafeal Mendez is not a Jazz
In room 322 the students ordering the 4-page paper are Debbie her fiance! On June 16, she is to artist, but he is probably the
become Mrs . Louie Modesitt.
Sieralzk.1, Brenda Smith, Terry
greatest trumpet player of our
Smith, Greg Singleton, Rose Siltime. He is a true virtuoso who
ELECTRON ICS
has developed one of the most
berhorn, Scott Savely, Kathie
Sheline, Jay Schneiders, Don
unique and beautiful techniques
NEED S W O RKERS
of all trumpet players. Although
Shnuhl, Wesley Taylor, Nell
Electronics is an up and coming he is not too well known, those
Schuch, and Kathy Sech.
business, and there is agreat
who hear him never forget bis
need for many new workers in wonderful music. Rafeal Mendez
this field. Riley offers two years
uses clear, distinct rhythm and
Three sophomore E n g 1 l s h of electronics . The first year is most important, expression.
classes studying JULIUS C AElearning the bastes of the course
Being a trumpet player, I feel
SAR conducted a mock trial for
such as how to use different in - that a trumpet is one of the few
struments and how to construct
Brutus . The class members actinstruments on which a person
simple circuits. The second year can express his feelings. Unlike
ed as judges, lawyers, witnesses,
class ls getting more deeply in- a piano, flute or piano guitar, the
and the defendant.
The evidence was based on the volved in the uses of signal gen- t.rumpe t has so many different
play and on research done by the erators, oscilloscopes and volt variations of volume, tone, and
meters.
lawyer. Each witness was reexpression. I like the trumpet beStudents in the class aretrying
sponsible for knowing his charcause it ls the one instrument
acter thoroughly. Brutus was to master the fundamentals of a person can play fast and lively
radio. Whenever they can, they or slow and moodily. I feel the
found innocent of the first degree
murder charge but guilty of being try to repair radios which are music world would have been dean accessory to the murder lo the brought to them either by the prived of a wonderful instrument
if the trumpet had not been desecond hour class . The third and faculty members or by students.
seventh hour classes returned a It is dlliicult for school systems
veloped. LindaBeatty
verdict of guilty to murder in the to find electronics teachers, and
the course will not be offered in
first degree .
The trials were conducted the future unless enough students
If you've noticed a blond, blueshow an interest in the subject. eyed, young woman in the English
under the direction otMrs. James
Unsworth, student teacher for
department, you've probably seen
Mrs. Melvan Martin.
D.C. E. CONTE ST S Mrs. Brenda Unsworth. She is the
student teacher who has worked
HELD
for
the past several weeks under
Six students from Riley High
the
direction of Mrs. Melvan
School are studying diligently for
the upcoming DCE contests and Martin.
Mrs . Unsworth attended Indiawards convention to be held
ana
State at Terre Haute, and she
Ann Rockne, sophomore, and April 6 at the Harry E. Wood
plans
to teach nex1 year at ElkJohn Rockne, senior, are the High School in Indianapolis. The
grandcbilt1ren of Football Coach students from Riley who will par - hart Junior High School. The stuKnute Rockne, whose death on ticipate in the meeting are Cheri dents and faoulty at RHey are wbat
March 31, 1931 in an airplane Bosell, Vicki Groshans, Shirley Mrs . Unsworth bas liked best
crash shocked the country and Rozewicz, Sue Gillen, Bob Eic - about her experience here. Her
favorite
outside bobbies are
brought many celebrities to South horst, and Bruce Woodcox.
Bend to attend Rockne's funeral.
Each student must participate speech, dramatics, reading and
When Ann was asked how it in at least four contests to be music .
Mrs . Unsworth' s words of wisfeels to have such a famous eligible for a student of distincgrandfather, she replied, "It's
tion award. There are seven con- dom to the students at Riley are:
something that has been with me tests scheduled: specific related, "Some students should be more
all my life, and I find it hard to general related, job application, serious and plan whattbey want to
describe. I feel it's the most re - essay, spelling, speech and par- get out of life."
warding experience that anyone liamentary procedure .
FORBE S
could have.
At the same time the DCE clubs
TYPEWRITER COMPANY
"I'm very impressed with the will be holding their contests, the
one outstanding factor that has VICA clubs in Indiana will be
Olympia Portabl es
influenced my life and the lives of having VICAcontests and awards.
"EASY TO O(Al WITH"
many others. That ls his quote, The Riley DCE groupwasselect221 We,r Coiro .- Ave.nu•
232:~SlSO
'It's not wbether you win or lose, ed from all the DCE clubs in
Sou1h &end, tnd iono
234-4491
it's how you play the game.' Even Indiana to participate in VICA's
In the democratic system, the
though I never met my grandparliamentary
procedure constudents themselves set the atfather, I know nobody could ever test.
mosphere of the class be it negatake his place ."
tive or supportive, Mr. Dwyer
A movie was made about the
explained. With their attitudes,
life of Knute Rickne, and many
the class sets the classroom
actors have done impersonations
goals.
of him. Ann commented: "l know
how my grandfather really was,
Mr. Dwyer teacher grammar
and when I see impersonations
Mr. J. Patrick Dwyer, who with a linguistic approach that the
of him, I tend to compare the came to Riley to teach at the be- students seem to enjoy, He has
actors with my image of him. ginning of the second half of the used tapes to explain literature.
The actor who does the best is year, bas been teaching English
Two years ago, Mr. Dwyer said
Pat O'Brien who played the part
in a new and different way. He he hadn't thought of being a teach of Knute Rockne in the movie."
er, but be now is working on his
calls his system the"democratic
Knute Rockne coached football
w-;zy," and he was using this sys- master's degree at the Univer at the University or Notre Dame
tem until a few weeks ago. Then sity of Notre Dame. Before he
for 13 years . He had five undesome "negative feedback" made started teaching he was in busi feated football teams, and in his
him decide to go back to the ness in Denver and in Kansas
own day, he became a legend.
"autocratic"
way of teaching. City. He has a wife and baby
daughter.

STUDENTS
CORRESPOND

'

Sue O'Parkexwon second place and David Medich won first place in
the annual Health Poster Contest sponsoredby the J unior Boud of the
St. Joseph County Tuberculosis League. (Photo courtesy SOUTH
BENDTRJBUNE)
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TRIAL
FOR
BRUTUS

LJp A N D A WA Y '

A car eer as an airline stew ardess is one of the neatest jobs
a girl can have, Mrs. James Whitmer told girls who attended a
guidance assembly held recently
at Riley
Four ·basic qual1!1cations are
needed by a girl wishing to pre pare for a career as an airline
stewardess. A high school degree
with college nurse's training or
business experience in her background · an age of from 20 to 26
years· 'a height or from five feet
two inches to five feet seven
inches· and a good physical appear:mce and condition are the
qualifications needed.
"Becoming a stewardess isn't
easy," Mrs. Whitman said. "il
a girl meets the four bas ic re quiremen ts the airline will take
care of all ;xpenses of acandidate
who enters the airline's training
school
., Th~ training school course
lasts for five and a half weeks.
Approximately 120 girls are enrolled in a school at one time .

The classes at the school include,
ticketing, airplane culture, first
~d, emergency procedures, aviation history, speaking poise,
grooming, and in-flight guidance
service.
«stewardesses have two types
of uniforms, a winter and asum mer uniform. A winter raincoat
and a summer raincoat with accessories and a luggage bag are
also provided at half their cost.''
Being able to travel extensively
is the fun of being an airline stew ardess, Mrs . Whitmer admitted.
But she also said that the job requires a lot of hard work. Statistics show that only one out of 20
girls who apply for jobs is hired.
Nevertheless, it is estimated that
by 1970, 8,000 girls will be serving as airline st ewardesses .
M.rs. Whitmer said, "Any girl
who chooses the career of a stew ardess will never regret her
choice and will never Wishto give
up her career. The life of astewardess is rewarding, educational,
and unfor2'ettable."
.
AngieChapman

WORDS
OFWISDOM

STUDENTS
HAVE
FAMOUS
GRANDFATHER

MR. DWYER
HAS NEW
IDEAS

My home was typical Australi3Jlstyle with a tin roof a verandah all
around the house.
Michigan doesn't have too much way of life. 1 came to love anothsurf, I had a great deal to learn. er country and its people.
I found after several almost Through all my experiences I've
drownings on my part that in body gained an understanding of people
surfing one has to catch tbewave and of myself. l now realize how
just before it breaks. If the wave similar people really are the
is timed right, many times it will world over.
carry one clear into shore.
Often I'm asked "what was the
Australian food like?" The food
is very similar to ours here only
there's not as much variety. A
typical evening meal would be
some form of lamb, potatoes and
peas. One never drinks with the
meal but alw-;zysafter the meal.
Salad as a regular course is
about as close to an American
custom as one can find. In the
summer months, salads are the
meal. However, they are never
eaten in winter. Mum used to
buy me a half head of cabbage
so I could have my salad.
This past year I saw a different
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ATHLETES
HONORE

TRACK OPENS
SEASON
The Riley cinder men opened
their 1968 track season in the
N.D. track stadium March 19 by
placing fourth. Three of the best
teams in the state attended this
meet, and they reall y showed
their power.
Even though Riley did not have
an individual winner, some oftbe
boys turned in excellent times.
Mark Arsenault placed second in
the two mile only 5 seconds behind bi.s school record, so he is
on his way to a great season.
Mark Allen placed third in the
880, with one of bis best times.
Rich Grulich placed fourth in
the mile missing third on a
Judge's decision. Both boys were
clocked at the same time. Kenny
Reed placed fifth in the 60-yard
dash, and Albert Gamage placed
fifth in the low hurdles .
Rich Ewald finished fifth in the
880, and Jim Taylor was fifth in
the long jump. Phil Kennedy and
Jim Schmuhl, placed third and
six.th respectively in the shot put.
Willie Lee finished third in the
440, only to lose his lead on the
last turn .
On the whole the Riley team did
an excellent job, and the future
looks good; so let's get out and
back the 1968 track team.

Jacky Nagy

Seniors Mark Arsenault, Randy Leliaert, Maik Allen, and Albert Garn·
mage will provide the leadership for this year's track team.

SWIMMERS
PLAN SHOW
These five underclassmen will be tryin g to set new school records during the '68 track season. They are, from left to right, Kenny Reed, Rich
Gru lich, John B10wn, Willie Lee, and James Taylor.

NEW PHASE
BEGINS BOWLERS ARE
Well Riley fans, another phase
of Riley's sports "big three"
BUSY

has ended, and a new one is be ginning. Baseball and track athletes are already in top shape
while golfers are just getting
started. There are many things
that you, the sports supporters,
can do to make this spring sports
season a brilliant success. If you
look at any successful team, the
Philadelphia 76ers, the Green
Bay Packers, or the Wildcats,
there ls a crowd, areal rip-roaring crowd behind them to cheer
them on through thick or thin .
Well you might say that the
76ers have Wilt and the Packers
have Starr. What has Riley got.
Well, let us tell you. If you have
read the High-Times before, you
have read about all of Riley's
athletes placing high in the city
and state rankings. Every sport
at Riley has had two or three athletes and sometimes more lead
the team through a successful and
winning season. So let's get out
and back thesethreegreatteams.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
1968 Riley Baseball Schedule
April
9 Michigan City 4:15 There
11 Jackson
There
15 Elkhart
There
17 Adams
Here
19 Central
Here
22 Goshen
There
24 Michigan City 4:15
Here
26 La8alle
Here
29 Ada.ins
There
May
1 Elkhart
3 LaPorte
6 Mishawaka
8 Washington
10 Goshen
13 LaPorte
15 Mishawaka
17 Central
20 Washington
22 Marion

4:15

Here
There
4:15
Here
There
There
Here
There
There
Here
There

Head coach - Ralph Pieniazklewicz; assistant - Jim Land.

HI-SPEED AUTO WASH

*

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
609 E. LaSalle

720 S. Michigan

2615 L. W.W., Mish.

Something entirely new is
planned for tomorrow. Riley will
compete against Jackson in a
bowling match to determine the
championship between the two
schools for 1968. Six boys plus
six. girls from Riley will compete
against a like number from Jackson to establish which school has
the better bowlers (of course we
all knowthat already). It will start
at 9: 00 a.m. at the bowling alley
and admission is free.
Saturday March 16willbeada.y
many young bowlers from IHley
and Jackson will long remember.
More and better scores were
bowled that week than at any previous session. Several had their
highest scores of the year and
would have earned a real boost in
the paper this week, but for one,
Wing Mark . With the help of St.
Patrick, Confucius, al6 - lb. black
sphere,
Wing rolled games of
183-233- 214 for a giant 630 ser ies. This series was one of the
highest ever bowled in the eleven
years Riley has had league bowling. Congratulations Wing.
The "N• league was a sp'ine
tingler right down to the last ball
rolled! The Hippies won out by
one half point over Andy Place
and the J.P . T. A. team. With the
J.P. T. A. bowlers winning 4-0
over the Losers 3, the Hippies
had to do no worse than split with
their arch rivals, The Spurts.
This is exactly what they were
able to do. Hats off to the "A"
league Champs of Fred Sulok,
Kathy Mielke, Pat Tyler, and
Nancy Yahle. The runner up team
was made up of Andy Place, Pam
Talcott, Jeanne Walesiewicz, and
Tom Ch.risty.
The "B" league was won by the
Head Pins with a nine point advantage. The winning team was
made up of Gary Nieter, Bob Leamon, Barb Daulton, and Dan Hasson. The runner-up Ten Pinshad
Bob Rerick, Bill Holleman, Alan
Hostetler, and Becky Wolle on
their roster.
The awards in each league were
given out at Chippewa on March
23. This means 25 beautiful trophies were given in each League.
Members of the league champion,

runner-up team, team with high
series, team with high single
game, all received trophies. Individual trophies went to each boy
and girl who had high series,
high single game, high league average and the most improved average for the year.
Each league is made up of 12
teams with four Riley-Jackson
students on each team. Each
league is a mixed league which
seems to have an appeal for both
the girls and boys. Congratulations to all who have bowled this
year -- we hope you will all be
back next year and bring an interested friend with you.
Saturday, March 23, a big singles tournament was held in each
League with a champion in both
scratch and handicapscoring. We
do not have the results because of
the tlrne it takes to print the
paper.

The Riley girls' swim team defeated Washington by a score of
47-30 and La8alle by a score of
41-36. They lost to Adams andto
Jackson.
Cathy Nemeth broke a pool
record for the 100yard individual
medley with a time of 1:18.3. Sue
Duff broke the pool record in the
100-yard freestyle with a time of
1: 13.3. Kathy Kirk placed first in
diving at LaSalle with 114 points.
A meet was held with Washington
March 19 and with LaSalle March
26.
The team will participate in the
City Meet tomorrow at Washington High School. Time trials are
at 1O a. m. and the finals wlll be
at 3 p.rn. Students are urged to
come to the meets to cheer the
team to victory.

SHOELAND
50698 U.S. 31 NORTH
59417 U.S. 31 SOUTH
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School Supplies

Sundries

"A" League Trophy Winners
League Champions: Fred Sulok,
Kathy Mielke, Pat Tyler, and
Nancy Yahle
League runner-up: Andy Place,
Tom Christy, Pam Talcott, and
Jeanne Wales
High Team Series: Lewis Mark,
Larry Lies, Rick Black, and
Melody Combs
High Team Game: Fred Sulok,
Kathy Mielke, Paty Tyler, and
Nancy Yahle
High Series: WingMark--630 and
Kathy Hutchings--493
High Game: Kerry Kirkley -- 234
and Barb Selesky--215
High Average: Wing Mark--167
and Kathy Hutchings and Kathy
Mieike -- 134 (tie)
Most Improved Average: Rick
Black -- 24 pins andBarbSelesky--11 pins
"B" League Trophy Winners
League Champion s: Gary Nieter,
Bob Leamon, Dan Hassan and
Barb Daulton
League Runner Up: AlanHostler,
Bob Rerick, Btll Holleman,
Becky Wolfe
High Team Series: Gary Nieter,
Bob Leamon, Dan Hassan, Barb
Daulton
High Team Game: Brent Gilliom,
Jerry Christy, Kathy Downey,
Alma Alford
High Series: Gary Nieter -- 540
and Chris Ford--455
High Game: Paul Rerick- - 217
and Chris Ford -- 178
High Average: Gary Nieter--161
and Becky Wol!e and Val
Spiek- - 129 (tie)
Most Improved Average: D an
Has s an-- 37 and M a r 11 y n
McGrane -- 46
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Corsages for Every Occasion

Nagy.

2302SouthMichiganStreet
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BERGMAN PHARMACY
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INWOOD'S STORE

RILEY
SYNCHRONETTES
Beautiful

If you have been listening to
the announcements lately, you
must realize that the Synchron ettes have begun practice for
their water show which will be
presented on May 23, 24, and 25.
The girls have worked hard all
year perfecting their strokes and
stunts . Extra practices are now
being called after school and in
the evening . At the first practice
the girls usually discuss props
and costumes they wish to use.
One group plans to construct a
carousel for their number. Other
elaborate props and costumes
will help to make this water show
one of the best in the city.
At the second practice the actual writing of the number is
begun. Before the girls can get
into the water, the basic ideahas
to be planned. Eachgrouphastwo
choreographers, and they must
count out the music to decide just
what can be done in the allotted
time of the music. After the group
gets into the water and tries out
the routine, other members can
offer suggestions for improvements.
Usually, the final routine does
not resemble the original at all.
Each number must be perfected
after the final routine is worked
out, and many girls will be staying
at school until 10:00 p.m. in the
weeks just before the show.
Despite the hard work, Riley
Synchronettes enjoy what they are
doing and are looking forward to
an excellent show.

SWIMMERS
BREAK
RECORDS

425 S. MICHIGAN ST. • SOUTH BEND, IND.
Telephone: 289-2487

Water
Show
May23,
. 24,25

Mr. Dennis Stark, head swimming coach at the University of
Notre Dame, was the guest speaker at a banquet honoring swimming, wrestling, and basketball
athletes March 18 at Riley High
School. Mr. Edgar Powers served
as master of ceremonies.
The basketball players were
introduced by Mr. Bruce Smith,
head basketball
coach. The
Booster Club award was given to
Kevin Powers ln honor of his
leadership and determination .
The trophy for the most improved
player was presented to Torn
Uzelac, and the trophy for the
most valuable player was presented to Gloston Jackson.
Mr . Thomas Connelly, head
wrestling coach, introduced Bob
Foster as the most improved
wrestler by saying Bob didn't
know what the word fear meant.
The trophy for the most valuable
player was given to Floyd Jackson

and the Booster club trophy tor
leadership
and determination
also was presented to Jackson.
Mr. Bill Echard, head swimming coach, spoke next on the tuture of swimming at Riley . He
introduced the two seniors on the
squad, Bob Jeppson and Bart
Ryan. He also introduced the rest
of the team and said that since the
team has an abundance or juniors
and a fine squad of freshmen, the
future at Riley looks good for the
next four years.
The most valuable team member trophy was presented to Jim
Nagy, the most improved team
member trophy was given to Bob
Ganyard, and the Booster Club
trophy was presented to Jack
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MOLENDA'S
BARBER
SHOP
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SpecialRatefor Saturday 8 ti 116 Closed Wednesday
StudentTuxedo
.Formals
at SHERMAN'S

Latest

styles!

Sherman's Tuxedo Rental
702 West lndiono Avenue
South Bend, Ind iano
Phone 287-3347

106 West WashingtonAvenue

